Campaign Overview
5. From Heart to Finish

**Issue:** Major Needs of a School

**Values:** Commitment, Integrity

**Components:**
1. Personal Development Activity → to work in a team for the betterment of others.
2. Fundraising → to fund critical needs of a sister school in a developing country.

**How It Works:**
1. Teacher provides each student with a Chalice brochure and a letter to parents to encourage their participation.
2. The commitment asked of the school is to raise a total of $5,000 each year for 3 consecutive years. Your school determines the types of fundraising activities and organizes the events.
3. Chalice matches your school with a school in need, overseas. This is your sister school for this three-year activity. Schools exchange introductions and information. Their relationship begins.
4. Both schools pray for each other. Letters, photos, and videos may be exchanged.
5. School sends a cheque each year to Chalice equivalent to the total collection of that year. Chalice applies this donation to the special needs of your sister school.

**Teaching Resources:**

- Rikiau School, Kenya
- Joseph’s Water Walk
- First Hand Stories
- Skype Q & A
- Letters to Parents
- Promotional Posters for the Classroom

**Funds raised will support the major needs of your sister school, such as, building repair or construction, desks/chairs, computer lab, water system.**
In 2010, the students and staff of four schools in Regina, Saskatchewan, started sponsoring a class of 20 students in Haiti. They also provided funds to repair their school roof, install a new well and have met additional needs ranging from clothing and animals, to the purchase of land and construction of new homes.

Through the love and support of the Regina schools, the Haiti North sponsor site can now support medical exams through the technology personally delivered by the Regina school chaplains. In witnessing the tele-health equipment in use, former Site Director, Sister Gina, spoke with excitement of the impact on the health of sponsored children through the availability of this equipment. Also, arrangements are being made to conduct vision exams remotely from Regina!

Additionally, they also sponsor 20 children from Tondo, Philippines.

Over $250,000.00 have been raised to date. Way to go Regina!